
INSURANCE BROKERS

5% of your premium (excluding insurance premium tax) will 

go back to the third sector through SCVO when you arrange

an Encompass insurance policy

Insurance for

Village & Community Halls

Key features:

The Encompass scheme is endorsed by

ENCOMPASS

Extremely competitive premium                   

KEYSTONE quality discounts                           

Cover tailored to your needs                          

Low interest instalments                                                                      

Contract Works covers available                    

Exclusive VAT Clause savings                        

Long Term Agreement Discounts

Includes Events, Bouncy Castles etc.

No Excess on most covers

Financial strength of RSA
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Keegan & Pennykid and SCVO have worked together since 1997 when our

Encompass Insurance policy for Charities and Voluntary Organisations was launched.

It has since evolved to become one of the UK’s leading insurance and financial services

schemes for the third sector.  We support the Gathering and other conferences each

year, and provide free training workshops throughout the UK to facilitate insurance-

related risk awareness in the sector.

Insurance with a heart! 
5% of your premium (excluding insurance premium tax) will go back to the third sector

through SCVO, when you arrange insurance for your village or community hall through

Keegan & Pennykid’s Encompass Scheme. So far, since 1997, we have given back

over £1.5m to the UK’s third sector.

Encompass Village and Community Halls Insurance 

– Key Benefits 

• Choose the sections of cover YOU require

• Be assured of competitive premiums

• Recognition of KEYSTONE quality awards

• Free Employers Liability for your volunteers

• Free Legal Advice Helpline

• Your own dedicated experienced underwriter

• Visits to your premises within the UK if required

• Guidance on Risk Assessments, Events and Building upgrading

0131 225 6005  enquiries@keegan-pennykid.com  

www.keegan-pennykid.com

Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

INSURANCE BROKERS

SCVO continues
to recommend Keegan
& Pennykid because
of their commitment 
to providing impartial
advice; along with
their experience 
and comprehensive 
knowledge of meeting
the complex insurance
needs within the 
third sector.

“

”

Established in 1968, 
Keegan & Pennykid 
is dedicated to 
providing its clients 
with professional
and independent
insurance and 
financial services 
advice.

Our suite of Encompass policies for the third sector also includes:

• Encompass Insurance for Charities, Social Enterprises, CICs and the Not for Profit 

Sector

• Encompass Household and Motor Insurance (for third sector employees and

volunteers)

• Financial Services for Charities and the Not for Profit Sector 


